~ AKASHIC RECORDS WORKSHOP ~
Tired of going to others for answers? Know your Personal Truth!
BENEFITS
This workshop is designed to inspire you so you
can empower yourself.
Your Akashic Records are a dynamic reservoir of
information. It is now your birthright to access
this energetic database to gently assist with your
personal transformation.

Accessing Your Records
 Enhances your intuition
 Assists you to open your heart so you can
know and clearly navigate your life path

WHAT PEOPLE SAY
“I now realize my Records
hold unlimited potential for
growth and understanding.
The clarity of the learning
process was most helpful.
The pacing was good, so I
never felt rushed. The
manual was also very helpful
so I could listen more and
write fewer notes.”
~ MR, Massage Therapist

 Gives you well-proven tools to access,
forgive, release, and heal
 Enriches any modalities you already use
To access your Records, you are gently guided
through a 7 step process of spoken words and
silent energetics. You’ll also have plenty of time
for personal practice.

MODULE A SUMMARY

REV. SANDRA GELINAS
“Each exploration of my
Records demonstrated yet
another opportunity for me
to let go of the outcome.
There was never any
pressure to ‘get it right’.
Just allow it to flow. How
delicious!”
~ SB, Hospice Nurse

1. Twenty One Hours of Akashic Contact!
2. One-hour private Akashic Session to prepare
you for the workshop
3. Two full days of Experiential Learning
4. Three follow-up Acceleration Group Calls
5. Comprehensive Participant Manual with
exercises customized by the Records
6. PLUS mentoring with Bi-Monthly Akashic
Tele-Gatherings to further enhance your
personal Akashic explorations

WORKSHOP FEE: $497
OR $437 IF PAID BEFORE AUGUST 28
Workshop details and directions emailed upon
receipt of your check or PayPal payment.

“Our private sessions prior
to the workshop, the
amazing two days we spent
together, plus the extra
bonus of 3 Group Calls at
the end are worth far more
than the dollars expended.
Thank you for your care and
able leadership in guiding us
further on our spiritual
journeys.”
~SL, ARCI Certified Akashic
Consultant & Teacher

Last Day to Enroll: Friday, Sept 4
(GRADUATE REFRESHER: $137)
For optimum personal attention maximum of only 8 participants.

~ YOUR FACILITATOR ~

NOTE
This workshop is
uniquely designed for
the attending participants.

Akashic Alliance

TM







Akashic Alliance Co-Founder
Akashic Facilitator & Teacher
Masters in Metaphysical Ed.
Certified Past Life Regressionist
Certified in Inception Point
TherapyTM & Emotion Code
 10 years of Akashic experience

HENDERSONVILLE, NC
WORKSHOP DATES

SATURDAY, SEPT 12
SUNDAY, SEPT 13
from 10 am to 5 pm

plus
3 Follow-Up
Conference Calls

SATURDAYS,
SEPT 19, 26, & OCT 3
from 2 to 4 pm

~~~

Call Sandra to Enroll

828-272-6660
spiritworks@wildblue.net
Change Your Records,
Change Your Life

“Connect Deeply and Evolve”

